Hunt ID:ElkMDeerBearMoose-All-Columbia Falls-SFO-Mark
Hunting for Elk, Deer, Bear and Moose with fly fishing in Montana
This outfitter offers a hunting and fishing adventure in Northwest Montana's Bob Marshall Wilderness
Area. The "Bob" contains more than one million acres of rugged wilderness beauty untouched by roads
of any kind. The only way to access the wilderness is on foot or horseback. The outfitter will personal y
guide you, in limited groups of 6 - 8, so you get their full personal attention, and so the bountiful fishing,
hunting and natural beauty is preserved for generations to come. Groups take guided 10 day trips,
which include 8 days of actual hunting.
All hunts are for combination deer, elk, moose and bear plus fishing opportunities are available
whenever you like.
Elk Hunting: early season rifle hunt in September when Elk are in the rut. Bugling a bull out of the brush
will be an experience you'll never forget. You will find that trophy mule deer roam the ridges, whitetail
deer populate the river bottoms, and occasionally we hunt an expanded area and stay in remote spike
camps. Horses will take you most of the way, and hunting is then on foot.
*Experienced and familiar guides
*Average shot distance is less than 200 yards, some as close as 30 feet
*Most game taken within 2 miles from base camp
*Elevations range from 4400 to 8000 feet
Accommodations are usually large wall tents with comfortable cots and warm wood stoves. Hearty
meals will be served family style to tame any wilderness size appetite.
Hunting Dates: Hunts start September 15th and run to November.
We offer 7 and 9 day trips along with seven-day and nine day 2 x 1 fully guided trips.
1 x 1 Hunting Trips: (4-5 per year) a professional Montana hunting guide will personally work with you in
designing the kind of 1x1 trips you would like. Hunt for Trophy Deer and Elk on this Montana hunting
adventure for 10 days. This is a higher percentage hunt during the bugle season, spiked out in some very
remote areas. It is not a hunt for everybody, but if you are in good physical condition and can do a fair
amount of hiking in the mountains, then this can be a very good hunt. We may use several outpost
camps during this Montana hunt, depending on game movements.
This trophy hunt will be during the rut in September and early October, it can be for rifle or archery.
Fly fishing: From July through October, our tent camp keeps you within 2 minutes of river and some of
the best Montana Fly-Fishing the South Fork of the Flathead River has to offer. Access to the river is
unlimited; you can fish for miles or just several hundred yards.
•

Just bring your sleeping bag, personal gear, and fishing gear. Rates
Hunts start September 15th and run to November. We offer 7 and 9 day trips.

•

7-day two hunters per-guide, fully guided trips are $3,200.00 per-person

•

9-day two hunters per-guide, fully guided trips are $4,000.00 per-person
Montana hunting License fee not included in price.

Special One-on-One Montana Hunting Trips (One Guide Per Hunter)
A professional Montana hunting guide will personally work with you in designing the
kind of one-on-one trip you would like. Hunt for trophy deer and elk. This Montana
hunting adventure is 10 days long.
This is a higher percentage hunt during the bugle season, spiked out in some very remote
areas. It is not a hunt for everybody, but if you are in good physical condition and can do
a fair amount of hiking in the mountains, then this can be a very good hunt. We may use
several outpost camps during this Montana hunt, depending on game movements. This
trophy hunt will be during the rut in September and early October, it can be for rifle or
archery.
We only do 4 or 5 of these a year, so you need to book early. The cost of this hunt is
$5,500.00.
Fill out our request form for details.
If you want an easy hunt with guaranteed results, we can make a recommendation to
you of other options. If you want a true wilderness hunting experience, with the
opportunity to get a nice animal then this is the place. Any animal you harvest will be
earned and definitely a trophy, regardless of the size.”
Groups are limited to 6 to 8 to keep it small and informal. Airport pickup is available from the Kalispell,
Montana airport.

Mike Lollar - Owner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

